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February 20th 2020 
 
 
VIA EMAIL: boxingchr@mail.ru 
                     Ice99@inbox.ru  
                    

Mr./Ms. Zaira Ibragimova  
Akhmat Boxing Promotion 
Team Salamov 

Mr. Oleg Bogdanov      
Manager  
Team Vlasov 

 
Re: WBO Light Heavyweight Elimination Contest  
      Umar Salamov vs. Maxim Vlasov  
 
Gentlemen: 
 
On Monday, January 20th 2020, the WBO World Championship Committee ordered the commencement of 
negotiations regarding the referenced WBO Light Heavyweight Elimination Contest. The parties were granted 
a twenty-four (24) hour period to confirm in writing their availability, readiness and willingness to participate 
as ordered. On Tuesday, January 21st 2020, Mr. Oleg Bogdanov confirmed via email that as manager of both 
participants, their availability, readiness, and willingness accordingly. Also, on the same date, WBO Participant 
Vlasov confirmed via email his participation. The following day, Wednesday, January 22nd 2020, Zaira 
Ibragimova of Akhmat Boxing Promotions on behalf of Umar Salamov his participation. Upon confirmation of 
the parties, the Committee set forth a fifteen (15) day period to reach an agreement, or a purse bid would be 
called pursuant with the WBO Regulations of World Championship Contests. As of today, 31 days have elapsed 
without any official confirmation on behalf of the parties regarding an agreement reached as ordered by this 
Committee. Furthermore, the WBO offices have not received the executed bout contracts, nor been advised 
regarding the official bout date and venue.  
 
Therefore, in light of the foregoing, the parties are hereby ordered within the next five (5) business days upon 
receipt of this letter, to advise if an agreement has been reached, filling of official bout contracts, and advise 
the correspondent bout date and venue. Failure to comply with this order will result in the WBO World 
Championship Committee selecting and determining the next two available contenders in the WBO Light 
Heavyweight Division and ordering the commencement of negotiations for an elimination contest immediately. 
Lastly, non-compliance from the parties will constitute a waiver of any other rights thereto, and with the 
Committee resolving and adjudicating the matter accordingly. The WBO World Championship Committee 
reserves the right to issue any other ruling deem necessary, helpful, and convenient to accomplish the 
purposes, policies, and intent of the WBO Regulations of World Championship Contest.  
 
Yours truly, 
 

 
Luis Batista Salas, Esq. 
Cc: Francisco Valcárcel, Esq./President 
      Eddie Hearn/Matchroom Boxing 
               


